How Do You Define Duality?

Innovative solutions for simplicity,
confidence and predictability in
all procedures.
Over the past few years, the world of implantology has advanced greatly, but
one thing has always remained constant - the need for confident, predictable,
simple and innovative implantology solutions.

Confidence and Predictability
Implantologists need implants they can trust in all situations. The Dual Fit
Implant - the DFI, named for its compatibility to both hard and soft bone, has
been especially designed to provide implantologists with the utmost confidence
throughout the implantation procedure.
The DFI's unique design features enable a predictable implantation process with
high primary stability.

Simplicity
Advanced research and development enables us to provide the best and the
simplest solutions. The The DFI's sophisticated design provides a simple solution
for all situations. The DFI's dual thread design, tapered body and cutting taper
enable a simple, easy and fully controlled implant insertion.

Innovation
For over 20 years, Alpha-Bio Tec has been providing smart and innovative
implantology solutions. Every implant introduced by Alpha-Bio Tec has been
groundbreaking in its field.
We believe in creating smart solutions to simplify the dentist's work throughout
the treatment process - from the early stages of treatment planning to the final
rehabilitation.

For more duality see page 4.
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Improved Internal Hex
Design Features:
Extremely precise internal hex
One platform for all diameters
Advantages:
Perfect implant-abutment
connection
Simple restoration process

Coronal Part
Design Features:
Micro rings
Bone platform shifting
Rough surface to the top
Threads reaching the top of the implant
Advantages:
Less crestal resorption
Greater surface area
Better load distribution
Decreased crestal stress

Implant Body and Core
Design Features:
Tapered body
Tapered core  more
pronounced than the threads
Advantages:
Primary stabilization
Easy insertion

Implant Threads
Design Features:
Double thread design 2X1.2mm
Threads increase in the apical direction
Variable threads design:
Coronal  thick square threads
Middle  thinner square threads
Apical  V threads
Advantages:
Easy insertion
High primary stability
Bone condensing
Self drilling
Self tapping

Apical Part
Design Features:
Sharp threads
Apical blades
Straight apical border
Cutting taper
Advantages:
Self tapping
Self drilling
Easy insertion
Helps prevent damage to
anatomical structures
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The Dual Fit Implant
Simple and Easy to Use

Dual Design
Ideal for both hard and soft bone

Ideal for all procedures

Double threads design

Better control during implant placement

Variable threads and cutting taper

Easy and stable implant insertion

The DFI implant was especially designed to provide implantologists with a confident
implant suitable for all procedures. It is a tapered internal hex implant with a variable
thread design (2 x 1.2 mm).
The DFI is indicated for all situations, bone types and surgical protocols. Its tapered
design allows it to be placed in the ideal position for improved esthetics and provides
better load distribution. Its unique apical part with the cutting taper makes it easy to
insert, even into very hard bone.
From the simplest single tooth rehabilitation to a full mouth restoration - the DFI is the
confident implantology solution you need.

Alpha-Bio Tec. Implant Surface Implant surface process:
Sand-blasting to create a macro surface of 20-40 microns.
Double thermal acid etching process to create micro pitting between 1 and 5 microns.
NanoTec advantages:
Increased early bone to implant contact.
Increased stability.
Shorter healing period.
Higher predictability.

Histology after 2 months
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SEM of surface

Testimonials
Dr. Gustavo Yatzkaier, D.D.S.
Specialist in Oral Surgery
Israel

Dr. Ion Nicolescu, M.D, D.M.D, PHD.
Specialist in maxillofacial surgery
Romania

Holds a private clinic which specializes in
Implantology and oral surgery.

Chief Surgeon at St. Mary Hospital in
Bucharest, department of orthognatic,
TMJ and secondary cleft surgery.

"I have been using the DFI for cases with hard bone. Its
variable threads design allows easy and smooth insertion
with diminished frictional heat in hard bone. It can also
be used in complicated procedures such as ridge split
with low crestal absorption."

"Because of the dual-fit shape of the DFI implant and
because the threads start immediately beyond the
implant platform, primary stability can be very easily
obtained. This has a tremendous importance for
immediately loading cases."

Dr. Sammy Pour, D.M.D.
Oral & Maxillofacial Surgeon
lsrael

Dr. Ilia Fridman, M.D., D.S.
Russia & Israel

Owns a private clinic in Israel that specializes
in implantology.

Chief Doctor at the German Dental Center
in Moscow. Owns a private clinic in Israel
that specializes in implantology.

"The DFI is a very convenient implant to work with. Its
gently tapered body and variable threads design make
implant insertion smooth and easy. The implant works
well in hard bone since it doesn't over compress the
dense bone, but it also achieves very good primary
stability in soft bone."

"The DFI implant exceeds the standard configuration
(implants with parallel walls) in its macro mechanical
characteristics. The variable thread design lowers the
risk of injury to the bone. The tapered form of the DFI
assures mechanical stability in softer bone types, lowers
the risk of bone ischemia and provides good stability."

Dr. Martin Grieß, D.M.D.
Germany

Dr. Vladimir Smolak, D.M.D.
Sweden

Owns a practice in Lippstadt, Germany that
specializes in implantology.

Owns a private clinic in Malmö,
Sweden.

"I've been using the DFI Implant as a universal implant
mainly in the mandible. Especially in hard, dense bone
the taper of 1,2 mm and the slightly conical body is
beneficial for the insertion of the implant. The implant
glides smoothly into the bone.
The geometrical shape is favorable for the use in dense
bone. The taper is self cutting but not compressing the
bone... This results in good primary stability without
compressing the dense bone too much."

"DFI- implants have a universal design and are suitable
for all kind of bone-qualities. These implants are easy to
use, no complicated steps in surgical procedures. DFIimplants have distinguished primary stability. This is
because they are self-threaded with a very special
design of threads. These threads cut through the bone
both in a vertical & horizontal direction at the same time
without being too aggressive to the bone. DFI-implants
have the same platform as other Alpha-Bio Tec implants,
which makes it easy and economically favorable to use,
with big variety of available prosthetic parts."
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The Clinical Advantages
The DFI implant is indicated for all situations, bone types and surgical protocols:
Single missing tooth, partial and total edentulism
Upper and lower jaws, anterior and posterior regions
One stage and two stage surgical procedures
Closed and open sinus lift procedures
Simultaneous guided bone regeneration and/or splitting crest technique
Limited vertical bone volume

Gentle to Hard Bone
The DFI is suitable for type I & II Bone.
Its slightly tapered body and the gentle variable
threads design help the DFI achieve very high
primary stability without over compressing the
bone. These unique features lower the risk of hard
bone necrosis.

DFI implant in type I & II bone

Firm in Soft Bone
The DFI achieves very good primary stability
in type III & IV bone due to its tapered body,
variable threads design and apical part.
The implant's geometrical shape is favorable
for all bone types and all surgical procedures.

DFI implant in type III & IV bone
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If the cortical bone is hard, you may use this drill as a countersink.

CST implant cover screw
Included with all implants. Use Hex Driver HTD 1.25 mm (0.050in).
For HS healing abutment,
see page 13 in the
product catalog.

4204
DRX 2

0
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CST

Cat.No
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titanium
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DRX 2.8
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DRX 3.2

3.3 mm
13 mm
11.5 mm
10 mm
8 mm

Code

4654
DRX 3.65

3.75 mm
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13 mm
11.5 mm
10 mm
8 mm

13 mm
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Our warranty - Your peace of mind
Alpha-Bio Tec's high quality products meet strict international standards.
This is why we can provide you with a Lifetime Warranty for our wide
range of implants.
In any case of a defect in the product, implant rejection, fracture or
contamination of the product, subject to filing a complaint report,
Alpha-Bio Tec shall replace the defective merchandise.

Alpha-Bio Tec's products are CE-approved and cleared for marketing in the USA. Alpha-Bio Tec complies with: ISO 13485:2003
under the Canadian Medical Devices Conformity Assessment System, ISO 9001:2000 and Council Directive 93/42/EEC.

Alpha-Bio Tec Ltd.
7 Hatnufa St. P.O.B. 3936
Kiryat Arye, Petach Tikva
49510, Israel

Israel
T+972-3-9291000
F+972-3-9235055
sales@alpha-bio.net

International
T+972-3-9291055
F+972-3-9291010
export@alpha-bio.net

5 Beaumont Gate, Shenley Hill,
Radlett, Herts WD7 7AR.
England
Tel / Fax: +44 1923859810

995-0150 R3/04.2011

Warranty: Alpha-Bio Tec warrants that all products will be free of defects in materials
and/or workmanship. This warranty applies to the original purchaser only. There are
no warranties, express or implied, except this warranty, which is given in lieu of any
other warranties, express or implied, including any implied warranty of fitness for
a particular purpose.
Important - Read instructions before use.
A complaint report is available at Alpha-Bio Tecs customer service and will be sent
upon demand.

